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TOKYO: Tokyo Olympic organizers un-
veiled a shortlist of three official 2020
Games mascots yesterday-from bug-
eyed cartoon heroes to cuddly raccoons.
The Olympic and Paralympic designs,
which celebrate the themes of harmony,
diversity and resilience, were unveiled by
pupils at a Tokyo elementary school.
After a bungled rollout of the official
Olympic logo that led to it being
scrapped following accusations of pla-
giarism, local organizers have left the se-
lection of the Tokyo 2020 mascots in the
hands of schoolchildren. 

From December 11 to February 22,
pupils at every elementary school across
Japan-and Japanese schools overseas-
will choose their favorite design, with
each class casting a single vote. The win-
ner will be announced on February 28.
The competing mascots are instantly
recognizable as “Made in Japan”, ranging
in appearance from sci-fi cool to a glum-
looking fox closer in spirit to the coun-
try’s beloved “yuru-kyara” (soft
characters).

Design A’s futuristic blue-checked de-
sign with pointy ears and oversized eyes
evokes Japanese manga, while Olympic
organizers revealed it has a “strong sense
of justice” and can apparently move faster
than light. Its Paralympic cousin, mean-
while, sports red checks derived from
cherry blossoms and possesses the ability,
helpfully, to “talk with stones and the
wind.” Design B pairs a cartoon hybrid of

a “lucky” cat and a fox draped in a red
flame-like cloak with a blue lion-dog of
the type seen guarding Japanese shrines-
the common thread between them big
round eyes resembling disco lights.

Olympic Mascot B also “loves to take
naps underneath the sunlight,” said
Japanese organizers, adding that it “gives
happy energy to people by touching
them with its tail.” The softer appeal of
Option C, meanwhile, brings together a
fox looking less than overjoyed at being
decorated in prehistoric “magatama”
beads and a red raccoon looking a little
bemused by all of the commotion. Tokyo
organizers will hope to make smooth
progress on the mascots to build on re-
cent momentum following a series of
public relations disasters.

Last month, Tokyo opened its first new
permanent venue for the 2020 Olympics-
a welcome boost after plans for the main
stadium were torn up by Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe two years ago over its $2 bil-
lion price tag. Designs for the official
Games emblem were then scrapped amid
a plagiarism row. There was more bad
news in October when Olympic organizers
admitted that prolonged summer rain had
brought high levels of bacteria to a venue
earmarked for triathlon and open water
swimming. While Tokyo has taken suc-
cessful measures to reduce costs, the In-
ternational Olympic Committee has urged
local organizers to try to further cut its
current $12 billion Games budget. —AFP

Tokyo 2020 unveils bug-eyed 
the Olympic mascot hopefuls

TOKYO: Schoolchildren pose beside a pair of official Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games mascots, one of three shortlisted pairs to be
unveiled, at Kakezuka elementary school in Tokyo yesterday.  —AFP 

Singapore revokes 
the citizenship 
of ‘match-fixer’
SINGAPORE: Singapore yesterday revoked the
citizenship of a Malian-born footballer for al-
legedly being a member of a global match-fixing
syndicate, authorities and reports said. Local
media said Gaye Alassane, who played with a local
club, was first detained in 2013 as part of a sweep-
ing crackdown on match-fixing groups amid alle-
gations that Singapore had become a hub for the
illicit practice.  

Announcing the latest move, the interior min-
istry said it had stripped citizenship from a 43-
year-old who was an “active and trusted member”
of a major syndicate which operated out of the
Southeast Asian financial hub.  “The individual’s
serious criminal conduct not only undermined the
integrity of Singapore’s financial system, but also
law and order,” said a ministry statement.

The Straits Times newspaper identified him
as Malian-born Alassane, a naturalized Singa-
pore citizen who first came to the city-state in
1993. He is accused of travelling to other coun-
tries as part of match-fixing efforts and trans-
porting bribe money. Allegations of Singapore

being used as base for football match-fixing
stained the city-state’s reputation as one of the
world’s least corrupt nations, and prompted au-
thorities to launch a clampdown. Alassane was
reportedly a member of a syndicate led by busi-
nessman Dan Tan, which experts said was one of
the most aggressive in the world.  

Tan was first arrested in 2013 after being re-
peatedly cited in Italian court papers for his role
in transnational match-fixing. He has not faced
trial or been charged-it can be difficult to bring
cases against alleged match-fixers as witnesses
are sometimes afraid of testifying-but remains be-
hind bars under a tough law that allows for sus-
pects to be detained without charge. Alassane was
detained under the same law in 2013 but was later
released and is now under police supervision. 

He has the right to appeal the decision to re-
voke his citizenship, during which time he will stay
in Singapore. “I was shocked when I heard the
news this morning, and of course I feel terrible
about it,” he told the Straits Times, adding that he
had spent two years and three months in prison.
“I’ve stopped everything to do with this kind of
things (match fixing) ... But now I hear that they
want to (revoke his citizenship), I’m really lost.”
Police say global match-fixing generates billions
of dollars a year in revenues, fuelled in part by the
popularity of online betting on match results and
game statistics. —AFP

Pyeongchang in 
a cold sweat
over freezing
Olympics 
SEOUL: South Korea’s winter Olympics or-
ganizers have worries other than a ban on
Russia competing, poor ticket sales and ten-
sions over North Korea. They fear it may be
too cold. The Pyeongchang Games in February
may feel like the coldest Olympics in at least
three decades because the main stadium lacks
a roof, leaving an estimated 35,000 specta-
tors, including world leaders, exposed to ex-
treme cold for the opening ceremony.

The organizing committee’s concerns are
contained in an internal document, seen by
Reuters, which expects biting winds to make
conditions inside the open-air stadium at the
start of the Games seem like minus 14 degrees
Celsius. That “feels-like” temperature is lower
than the minus 11 degrees recorded at the
1994 Lillehammer Games in Norway, whose
stadium also lacked a roof and is so far the
coldest Olympics for which such data is avail-
able, the internal document shows.  Reuters
could not find comparable data for earlier
Games.

South Korea, which built Pyeongchang’s
$58 million stadium without a roof to save time
and money, plans a range of measures at
opening and closing ceremonies to prevent
people suffering hypothermia-from distribut-
ing hot packs and blankets to speeding up se-
curity checks, the internal document shows.
Organizers also plan to use audience partici-
pation during pre-ceremony entertainment to
help keep spectators warm, the document says
without giving details. After the news last
month that six people had reported hypother-
mia during a pop concert at the stadium, or-
ganizers are also considering installing more
large windshields around the stadium, a sports
ministry official said.

“These are stopgap measures,” said Shim
Ki-joon, a ruling-party lawmaker, who sits on
a parliamentary special committee set up to
support the Games. “This is a very serious
issue. This is creating a headache to not only
the organisers but the presidential office,
which sent officials to the venue to figure out
ways to fight the cold,” he told Reuters. A
presidential spokesman declined to comment
on the matter. President Moon Jae-in has in-
vited Chinese President Xi Jinping and Japan-
ese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to the Games,
among other VIPs. US President Donald Trump
has committed to sending a “high-level” dele-
gation, the White House has said. Some 160
VIPs will be offered thicker and bigger blan-
kets than those given to other spectators, a
committee official said. —Reuters


